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Objective: The purpose of this research is to investigate public perception about nuclear power and analyze common reasons for negative connotations. 
Furthermore, we wish to identify demographics that support or don‘t support nuclear power and understand why for distinctive locations around the globe.
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Introduction
When constructing a nuclear power plant, public opinion can 
be an important factor in determining its success. The plant 
operator should do significant research into the surrounding 
community, how they will respond, how to ease their 
concerns, and how to best serve the community to provide 
cheap and reliable power. This research aims to analyze 
support of nuclear power by demographics to aid in 
predicting the sustentation of the nuclear effort by the public 
in distinctive regions. Furthermore, the potential causes of 
nuclear outrage are discussed to analyze why the public feels 
as they do in an attempt to facilitate empathy and 
communication between the nuclear engineers and the public.
Results and Discussion
1. Gender
It was found that females are more likely than males to oppose
nuclear power.
2. Age
Older generations tend to be more in favor of nuclear power
than younger generations. This is due to a stronger concern
about the future in younger generations.
3. Political Party/Orientation
Republicans and Conservatives favor nuclear power most,
followed by Independents and Moderates, and Liberals and
Democrats are the most opposed.
4. Education
In studies in China and the United States as a whole, higher
levels of education led to more support for nuclear power. This
trend, however, was not followed by a study done near Diablo
Canyon in California. This is likely due to the strong liberal
beliefs in the area.
Outrage Factors
1. Low Feeling of Control – Individuals don’t choose location
2. Unnatural Technology – Creating new elements and
imitating God
3. Unfamiliar Technology – One can’t conceptually imagine
splitting atoms
4. Memorable Accidents – Large scale less frequent vs. small
scale more frequent
5. Unfairness – Operators reap rewards, public bears the risk
6. Lack of Trust – Nuclear power’s history isn’t the best
7. Morals – Preserve the earth for the future
8. Distance from Plant – Workers move in, others move out
Conclusion
This is an important start to public perception research, but
there is a lot more work to do to understand how to ease the
minds of the public.
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